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Unit 8  SPORTS AND GAMES 

 

 

 

I. Put the words into two groups (/eǝ/ and /iǝ/) 

 

 

 

 

 

I. Circle the odd out. 

1. A. stadium B. yesterday C. tomorrow D. Monday 

2. A. left B.turn C. right D. ahead 

3. A. played B. stayed C. listened D. weekend 

4. A. bus stop B. far C. airport D. railway station 

5. A. him B. she C.they D. we 

II. Find the words or phrases from the box into the correct column. 

B. VOCABULARY & GRAMMAR 

/eǝ/ /iǝ/ 

  

ear there here fair where air 

chair dear share wear appear year 

series fear pair cheer idea near 

A. PHONETICS 
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III. Choose the best answer. 

1. I ........................ born on the first of May. 

 A. were B. was C. are D. is 

2. The enemy ........................ by night. 

 A. attack B. attacks C. attacked D. did attack 

3. Mind about what I just ........................ now. 

 A. said B. say C. did say D. didn’t say 

4. Did you ever ........................ of such a thing? 

 A. hear B. hears C. heard D. heart 

5. He ........................ some eggs to make cakes. 

 A. buys B. buy C. buied D. bought 

6. There ........................ any eggs in the packet when I ........................ the kitchen. 

 A. was/ come B. were/ come C. was/ came D. were/ came 

7. I ........................ a English course to improve all the skills. 

 A. not joined B. joined C. did joined D. join 

8. We ........................ to our friend last night. 

 A. spoke B. speak C. speaked D. spoken 

9. We ........................ and ........................ lunch at the cafeteria with them. 

 A. talked/have B. talked/ had C. talk/had D. talked/ have 

do go play 

   

camping soccer shopping fishing aerobics 

jogging badminton tennis swimming table tennis 

cycling housework volleyball homework video games 
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10. ........................ you attend yoga class when I ........................ at home? 

 A. Did/ stayed B. Didn’t/ didn’t stayed 

 C. Did/ didn’t stayed D. Did/ stayed 

11. I ........................ his car to work while he was sleeping. 

 A. drive B. drove C. driving D. driven 

12. The man ........................ the door and ........................ pieces of paper. 

 A. open/ thrown B. opened/ threw 

 C. opened/ thrown D. open/ throw 

13. He ........................ them into a room. 

 A. led B. lead C. leaded D. leads 

14. He ........................ off his hat and  ........................ into the room. 

 A. take/went B. take/go C.taken/go D. took/ went 

15. The meeting ........................ 5 minutes ago. 

 A. finished B. finish C.did not finish D. did finish 

16. When ........................ she ........................ the report? 

 A. do/ finish B. did/ finished C. did/finish D. didn’t/ finished 

17. I ........................ my close friend a cushion for her chair yesterday. 

 A. gave B.give C.gived D. given 

18. Hoa’s neighbor ........................ her and then ........................ it very well. 

 A. helped/ fits B. helped/ fit C. help/ fitted D. helped/ fitted 

 

 

19. I ........................ what teacher ........................ in the last lesson. 

 A. didn’t understand/ said B. didn’t understood/ said 

 C. understand/ say D. understood/ say 

20. Yesterday, I ........................ to a souvenir shop near the exit of the aquarium. 
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 A. go B.gone C.went D. goes 

IV. Complete the sentences with the correct form of do or play. 

1. Do you often    exercises? 

2. My Dad    exercises football for the town team when he was young. 

3. My sister enjoys    exercises table tennis in her free time. 

4. My brother    basketball for the school team. 

5. We    gymnastics at school yesterday. 

6. I like     tennis. 

7. My friend      judo twice a week. 

8. My mother    yoga at the new sports centre. 

V. Complete the following sentences with the correct form of the verbs in brackets. 

1. I (not be)    very happy yesterday. 

2. The people in the café (not be)     friendly when I was there 

yesterday. 

3. I (leave)     my school bag at school this morning. 

4. It (be)     a great film in 2001. 

5. Our teacher (tell)      us to be quiet yesterday. 

6. I went to the shop but I (not have)    any money. 

7. Susan (not know)     about the exam and she did very badly. 

8. I (buy)     a ticket for the football match yesterday. 

VI. Complete the following sentences with the past form of the verbs inbox. 

 

1. My father     Math at university. 

2. We were very tired so we    walking. 

3. I     to pick the bag up, but it was very heavy. 

 close ask laugh jump rescue 

 start stop walk try study 
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4. The firemen   the woman from the burning house. 

5. The cat   up into the tree. 

6. After the film, we     home. 

7. It was very cold so we    the window. 

8. You are late! The lesson     ten minutes ago. 

9. The teacher   a lot of questions yesterday. 

10. The programme was very funny, we    a lot. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I.Put the correct form of the following verbs in the correct blanks to complete the 

letter. 

 

 Dear Ha, 

 Hi, I’m on holiday in NhaTrang with the Robinson. We ..................... (1) last Saturday. 

The first day the weather ..................... (2) very nice, so we ..................... (3) some 

sightseeing. I .................. (4) lots of photographs. On Monday, we .................. (5) a car and 

 .................. (6) out into the country. We ..................... (7) for lunch at a lovely little 

village and then in the afternoon we ..................... (8) a beautiful beach. Last night  

..................... (9) to the cinema. We ..................... (10) till about 11p.m, so we ..................... 

(11) late this morning and we ..................... (12) to have a relaxing day by the hotel 

swimming pool. So that’s where I am now.  Love, 

 not get back take decide find hire dive 

 do arrive get up not be stop go 

C. READING 
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 An 

II. Fill in the blank with a suitable word. 

 “Do you like sport?” You can hear this (1)    very often. Many people answer 

“yes, I do”, and (2)   think about watching a game of football at a stadium, or (3)  

  TV while sitting in a comfortable armchair. But watching sport events and going in for 

sport (4)   two different things. Let’s hope that you prefer the second. 

 Sport holds (5)  important place in our life. When you listen to the radio early in the 

morning, you can always (6)   sports news. When you open a newspaper, you will 

always find (7)  about some game or other or an article about your favourite kind of 

sport. Especially interesting stories are (8)   famous men or women in the world of 

sport, how they became champions and about (9)   plans for the futures. 

 Television programmes about (10)   are also very popular, and you can watch 

something interesting practically every day. 

III. Fill in the blank with a suitable word. 

 

 Dear John, 

 Comeand see me next weekend. I’m staying in a house by the sea. Don’t (l)   

  to bring your swimming costume with you! It isn’t difficult to find the house. When you 

get to the crossroads in the town, (2)   right and drive to the end of the road. (3) 

   careful because it is a dangerous road! (4)    some warm clothes 

with you because it is cold in the evenings here. If I am not at home when you arrive, don’t 

(5)    for me. The key to the house is under the big white stone in the garden. (6)  

  the front door and (7)   yourself a cup of tea in the kitchen! (8) 

    a good journey! 

 Best wishes, 

 Vinh 

 

 open forget come be bring have turn wait make 


